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ABSTRACT 
 
 
The climate in Pakistan is characterized by distinct summer and winter south Asian 
monsoon systems. As Pakistan locates at the transit zone from central to southern Asia, its 
climate variability is subject to planetary circulation forcings and regional interactions with 
complex surface characteristics. As such, credible prediction of the regional climate requires 
realistic representation of land-atmosphere interactions and large-scale monsoonal processes. 
The state-of-the-art regional Climate-Weather Research and Forecasting (CWRF) model offers a 
unique tool to better understand the physical processes and ultimately improve the numerical 
prediction of Pakistan climate, especially precipitation. The CWRF, however, requires accurate 
specification of comprehensive surface boundary conditions (SBCs) to define regional land-
atmosphere interactions and optimal design of the computational domain to correctly integrate 
the planetary circulation forcings. As the initial but necessary step, this study focuses on [1] 
Development of an Interactive CWRF Preprocessing System (iCWPS) that enables GIS-based, 
construction of the essential SBCs for any given horizontal resolution and domain position; and 
[2] Analysis of Pakistan precipitation teleconnection with planetary circulation patterns that 
facilitate the optimal domain position for the CWRF to realistically integrate large-scale 
forcings. Current study is aimed at the optimal domain definition with dynamical downscaling 
as a condition for CWRF simulation requirement.  
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Background 
The term “monsoon” originated from Arabic word Mausim which transpire the 
seasonal reversal of winds in the Asian domain (Fein & Stephens (ed.), 1987). These 
seasonal reversals were noticed and exploited by merchants travelling to and fro African 
and Indian continents. According to Halley (1686), the account of south Asian weather is 
a junction of south westerly and north easterly winds due to differential heating 
between ocean and land during summer and winter seasons respectively. Later studies 
confirmed the existence of such trends in the south Asia region (Rahmatullah, 1952; Yeh 
et al., 1959; Khan, 1967). These wind reversals follow insolation cycle thereby heating 
land and ocean to trigger circulations in this region (Hartmann, 1994) but the onset and 
recede time of monsoons is not uniform and involve fluctuations (Asnani, 1993) . The 
cause and effects of such wind reversals and variations are under scrutiny since their 
discovery. The fascination of summer monsoon and advent of advanced means to 
record and analyze observations have enabled scientists to reduce the knowledge gap. 
Till to date, much attention has been drawn over classical thermal theory as benchmark, 
cross-equatorial flows, air mass theories, upper easterlies, and the role of Tibet, heat 
low over India, tropical cyclones, and monsoon depressions. These topics offer broad 
spectrum to understand monsoon characteristics and are considered pertinent to the 
weather developments in this region.  
 
The broad categories involving changes in the monsoon system are “internal” 
and “external”. External forcing mechanisms are mainly astronomical involving 
insolation which is associated with eccentricity, obliquity, and precession of the earth’s 
orbit around the sun (Hartmann, 1994). The effect of astronomical factors is over 
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millions of years and not discernable over average human life time. The internal 
mechanism involve coupled response by different components of the climate system 
thereby changing the seasonal pressure gradients across land and ocean giving rise to 
changing circulations that range from El-Nino/Southern Oscillation to plate tectonics 
(Wang (ed.), 2006). The coupled response involves terrain, soil, and vegetation 
interaction with atmosphere.  
 
Asian monsoon system is result of synoptic disturbances with different regions 
across the earth undergoing similar extreme precipitation outbursts having lag/lead 
relationships. Namely, the prominent global monsoon systems are the Asian-Australian, 
African, and the American monsoon (Webster et al., 1998), with the annual monsoon 
system divided into wet and dry phases. These phases are associated with the east-west 
precipitation bands migrating towards north during summer and south during winter 
respectively (Gadgil, 2003), which results in driving systems from tropics to mid-
latitudes and vice versa. The spatial and temporal spans of wet and dry monsoon 
seasons vary across Asian continent depending upon the climate and degree of effect 
(Wang (ed.), 2006) playing a dominant role in the moisture transport across whole 
region. The sources of rainfall are Arabian Sea and Indian Ocean during summers and 
Arabian Peninsula during winter time.   
 
The Asian Monsoon system is an important component of the Earth’s climate 
system which affects more than one quarter of earth’s population (Fu et al. ,  2008). 
The effects of monsoon are tied to almost every walk of life ranging from outdoor 
activities, sports, clothing, travel, and many others. It is even said that the mode of life 
in Indian sub-continent is dominated by the monsoon (Spate and Learmonth, 1984), 
which is true for all sorts of weather systems. Likewise for all monsoon regions, the 
rainfall characteristic signature has a strong interconnection with socio-economic 
aspects in Asia.  Agricultural yield and flooding are the two major concerns out of every 
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season’s quantitative downpour. It is estimated that 70-75 per cent people living in 
South Asia (which constitutes India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Srilanka, Nepal, and Bhutan) 
are somehow related to agricultural activity (Shafi, 2000), with Pakistan’s economy 
relies almost 45% on agricultural yield. Apart from technological implications of 
agriculture and water supply from frozen water resources, monsoon rainfall provides 
much of the needed water for irrigation. At the same time, excessive rainfall leaves this 
region prone to destructive flooding due to inundation from the world’s largest river 
systems namely Ganges, Brahmaputra, and Indus delta (Mirza, 2010). The flood 
(droughts) conditions prevail during monsoon tenure due to long (short) periods of 
precipitation. These concerns are emphasized over time and underline the importance 
of south and East Asian monsoon precipitation forecast as a vital concern for adequate 
food production and to cope with severe and hazardous weather conditions. The most 
recent example of flooding in Pakistan in 2010 is recorded as the worst flooding in the 
living history of the country (UNICEF, 2010). It offers quite a handful experience to 
realize the importance of quantitative precipitation forecast.  
 
The use of statistical techniques in relating spatial regions improved forecasting 
and analysis over earlier qualitative measures (Glantz et al (ed.), 1991). It has been 
observed that rainfall patterns across South Asia have strong spatial teleconnection 
signals with regions apart and interconnections with long term variability of 
atmospheric circulation, e.g., monsoon depressions, westerly disturbances, and heating 
over Tibetan Plateau across Asia (Johnson & Houze, 1987). In this wake, precipitation 
intensity see-saw fluctuations are observed during monsoon season across the Central 
and South East Asia. According to Kriplani & Kulkarni (2001), these coherent fluctuations 
are harbingers of weather systems with roots to spatial correlation. Moreover, 
teleconnection relationships between southern and northern regions are observed 
during onset and culminant monsoon time (Yunyun, 2008). These relationships have 
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associations with Upper level Jet shift to north as well which dictates the drift of 
monsoon precipitation to China. 
 
The spatial regions of China, India, Pakistan and southern countries are strongly 
affected due to monsoon outburst over time with varying onset and withdrawal time. 
According to IPCC’s AR4, precipitation and SST variations may experience higher values 
and probable abnormality in Asian monsoon. The precipitation fluctuations observed 
over NH tropical and temperate regions have negative correlation with the southern 
counterpart (Diaz et al. 1989) which highlight that it is strictly a regional phenomenon. 
Krishnan et al. (2003) attributed the abnormal Indian summer monsoon of 2000 with 
climate change and suggested for an investigation to understand the physical 
mechanism which couples the variability of convection over Indian Ocean and large 
scale monsoon dynamics. Apart from long term records, climatology of western 
Himalayan region and its vicinity behave differently from the southern part of the 
subcontinent, and all India precipitation record do not provide a valid representation of 
the entire continent (Fowler, & Archer, 2006). These results highlight the importance of 
topography and local scale analysis of precipitation around randomly elevated land. 
Previously, this fact has also been observed by Kripalani & Kulkarni (2001) showing the 
interannual scale rainfall variations over north china in phase with monsoon rainfall over 
India, while the rainfall variations over southern Japan out-of-phase. South Asian 
monsoon is therefore considered to be an envelope carrying amplitudes at local scale 
making it a function of regional inferences.  
 
Precipitation fluctuations are noticed across south Asia with negative 
correlations between closely spaced regions. Topography modulates all weather 
systems throughout its age. North West Frontier province of Pakistan serves as the 
transition from Mediterranean to monsoon climate. This area receives south west 
monsoon and winter cyclone rainfall at the end of their tenure which marks the highly 
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uncertain nature of amount and occurrence (Ditcher, 1967). These observations 
demonstrate the non-linearity of climatic elements and spatial importance of distant 
topographies in shaping precipitation regimes.  
 
The temperature variations across tropics and precipitation fluctuations over 
larger areas of the American region and Southeast Asia are mainly triggered due to 
ENSO (Malhi, & Wright, 2004). DTR (diurnal temperature range) signals for most parts of 
the world are inversely related to observations over small northern regions of Pakistan 
which portrays the regional to local climate change fluctuations (Fowler, & Archer, 
2006). A significant correlation exists between ENSO and monsoon with strong 
interannual variation (Ashrit et, al., 2005; Fu, Freney, & Stewart,  2008 ). A decadal 
variability has also been observed with probable natural variability. On the other hand, 
models have indicated much decrease in teleconnections between these regions due to 
global warming and decreasing influence of Walker circulation at the time of El-Nino 
(Wang (ed.), 2006).  
 
The climate of south Asia is dominated by summer monsoon circulation system 
and is therefore prone to abundant rainfall and flash flooding. Despite persistent wet 
and dry phases of monsoon, Pakistan undergoes four main seasons with distinct 
summer and winter durations. The temperature gradient during summer and winter is 
strong across whole country with marked interannual variability from central to 
southern Pakistan. Such variations are therefore dubbed as harsh weather conditions. 
Climatically, center and northern regions of Pakistan about Indus River reflect conflicting 
climate signals (Fowler and Archer, 2006). The signals are observed along Himalayan 
foothills and NW of Pakistan. Whereas it is known that the unique uplifting of these 
mountains and adjacency with Tibetan Plateau modulate the regional monsoon climate 
to a greater degree. The locality of western Himalaya with Hindu-Kush and Karakoram 
mountain ranges located in the west and north of Pakistan respectively are cease points 
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of tropical depressions that develop along Indian Ocean and monsoon system in Arabian 
Sea. 
 
 
Geographically Pakistan is located about 24-37N and 60-75E and surrounded by 
Hindu-Kush mountain range on its left, where it holds 1700km long mountainous border 
with Afghanistan, Karakoram Range on its north and mighty Himalaya along north east 
(Kureshy, 1977). The Himalaya mountain system contain about 15,000 glaciers and 
received tremendous attention in last 3 decades as it holds abundant frozen fresh water 
resources serving as the life line for millions of people across Pakistan, India, and China. 
Pakistan receives its share of water through watersheds pouring into Indus delta which 
flows for 3000km from Tibet Pleatue to the Arabian Sea through the very center of 
country. Indus River together with its Punjabi tributaries located all across central 
Punjab province serves as major water resource for citizens. It provides more than 45% 
of water supply fulfilling agricultural needs and rest comes from monsoon rainfall. Being 
an agrarian country, the rainfall during monsoon time period is therefore considered 
vital to meet crop yield threshold level. The dependency on monsoon rainfall in addition 
to frozen water resources highlights the importance of any variation in the long term 
precipitation and temperature patterns over this region as it will have adverse socio-
economic impacts. It is therefore inevitable to understand the characteristic rainfall 
patterns to adapt precipitation cyclic shifts for sustainable crop yield. Additionally, it will 
help to cope with hazardous conditions. 
Figure 1.1: Summer monsoon general circulations 
(Adapted Johnson and Houze, 1987) 
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 The statistical method such as correlation analysis is used to determine the 
spatial teleconnection between certain regions and distant localities. It gives a 
qualitative broad frame of climatological variations. These techniques are still employed 
to determine general trend of precipitation and its associations with other important 
variables as well. Model simulations are more often used to understand the non-linear 
relationships in climate science. Climate forecasting has taken a leap with the more 
often use of mathematical models to determine quantity and spatial occurrence of 
precipitation. These include coupled land-atmosphere-ocean interactions to resolve the 
missing links in our current day understanding of changing climate. These models look at 
the dynamical analysis and external parameters to describe physical processes at work. 
Therefore a similar approach has been taken in this study to determine the dynamical 
relationships between precipitation and zonal/meridional circulations to find major 
forcings over Pakistan. It involves the dynamical downscaling which will result in 
Figure 1.2: Major rivers with tributaries for irrigation system 
(http://pakirrigation1947.blogspot.com/) 
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definition of optimal window and construction of SBCs to get hold of land-atmosphere 
interactions for model simulations. All this will contribute to CWRF simulations in 
subsequent studies.  
     
CWRF Simulation Requirements 
The numerical climate prediction models have shown tremendous capacity in 
the last couple of decades to forecast future precipitation and climate globally. General 
circulation models (GCMs) accounts for variations at continental scale. However the 
matters become complicated when dealing with conditions at regional and local scale. 
GCMs resolve precipitation and temperature variations at a nominal scale of 100-200km 
(Rummukainen, 2010), and therefore are nested with Regional Climate Models (RCMs) 
to magnify small scale variations (McGregor, 1997). RCMs are vital in areas of high 
precipitation variation over small spatial scales. Models have been developed with 
varying parameterization schemes to account for conditions at small scales. Along 
similar track, Climate-Weather Research and Forecasting (CWRF) model has been 
developed and will offer a unique tool to forecast precipitation variations at regional 
scale. In current study, optimal domain for CWRF simulations has been downscaled 
dynamically over Pakistan using Re-analysis and observational datasets. Downscaling 
involves the construction of optimum domain location and surface boundary conditions 
(SBCs) to process land-atmosphere interactions centered even at complex terrains of 
Asia. The position of buffer zone along regions with strong topography gradient may 
intrude and cause surface pressure errors (Clark et al., 2008). Therefore domain window 
has been carefully selected to avoid model disturbance. The domain size is an another 
very important factor in the optimum results as too large and small size will drift from 
large-scale flow and prevent model from simulating the dynamics respectively (Jones et 
al., 1995; Seth and Giorgi, 1998). The text to follow outlines the construction of domain 
and development of SBCs over Pakistan. Similar steps can be used to construct domain 
for any other region following careful analysis of forcings and domain size.  
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Optimal Domain Design 
The general circulations and major forcings associated with precipitation cycle 
and intensity modulation are initial benchmarks to begin with. Low and upper level jets 
affecting the climate and sweeping moisture across central and southern Pakistan help 
to downscale optimal size for model simulation results. In this wake, it is important to 
first identify major forcing regions and conduct error analysis to limit size for realistic 
results and model stabilization. Therefore, domain design is a two-step process: 1) 
General circulation analysis and teleconnection of region in focus with surrounding 
areas (to include all important features effecting climate over region of interest – which 
is Pakistan in current case), 2) Error analysis using reanalysis from two different models, 
as these are used for teleconnection identification but can include errors in themselves 
as well, to restrict the integration of error prone regions, and 3) LBCs treatment as the 
domain should not sit over problematic areas as identified with the help of 
teleconnection and Error analysis. The construction of optimal domain is a subject of 
interest and follows more or less “Big Brother/Little Brother” strategy (Denis et al, 2003) 
with setting Big brother (large experimental domain) as correct renderer and little 
brother (small experimental domain) as having differences due to initialization 
conditions. That is why the domain design is dubbed here as optimal domain definition. 
One another important concern while deciding optimal domain is the treatment of 
buffer zone for model stability. LBCs involves transition from coarse to fine RCM grid 
which require special treatment. This should be dealt with care otherwise it might 
disturb model performance across LBCs. Currently, buffer zone treatment isn’t part of 
this work and only includes experimental optimal domain design and CWRF SBCs 
construction. 
 
Surface Boundary Conditions (SBCS) 
 SBCs serve as the bottleneck for the model performance with specifications over 
oceans and land surface to simulate interaction of atmosphere with them in all RCMs 
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(Liang et al., 2005). The land-surface interactions modulate climatology and require 
careful treatment with terrain, soil, and vegetation characteristics (McGregor, 1997 and 
Rontu, 2006). Earlier RCMs filter orography and time average latent heating to offset 
errors caused by steep terrain (Giorgi, 1991). CWRF use small and meso-scale orography 
and various combinations of grid and sub-grid resolved surface realizations which form 
an integral part of its robust coupled processing system. SBCs include elevation, soil, and 
vegetation characteristics. Elevation based variables are grid and sub-grid resolved. 
These provide different surface realizations ranging from general terrain variation to 
small and mesoscale orographic views. It further encompasses hydrological aspects of 
terrain encompassing flow direction and channel widths. Static vegetation canopy 
information like Land Cover Category (LCC), Leaf-Area Index (LAI), and Stem Area Index 
(SAI) are retrieved from satellite data. Furthermore, CWRF use CLM (Common Land 
Model) 11-layers schematic and require sand, clay, silt, pH, reference bulk density, 
organic carbon, gravel, and cation exchange capacity information with bedrock depth to 
correctly derive sub-surface processes and their interaction with atmosphere.   
 
Interactive CWRF Preprocessing System (iCWPS) 
 The construction of SBCs is labor intensive and requires dedicated manual effort. 
An automated system is designed to curtail clicking effort and streamline automation to 
accomplish desired SBCs without as little human interaction as possible. The prime 
purpose of interactive CWRF Preprocessing System (iCWPS) is to introduce interactive 
automatic GIS environment based SBCs construction. The sole reason of this initiative is 
to take CWRF users on board and provide with an opportunity to take hands on CWRF 
quickly without too much investment on SBCs construction. Several scripts have been 
used over the course of this work, written in Arc Macro Language (AML), fortran, and 
PERL, to construct SBCs within GIS framework to incorporate desktop based optimal 
processing of necessary initialization surface conditions. Earlier attempts using Arc/Info 
workstation based processing involve mastering AML which has been superseded by this 
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study. The step by step processing of all steps in scripts have been demodulated and 
embedded in workflows developed separately for each SBC. These workflows have been 
then exported in the form of toolset which resembles Graphical User-Interface (GUI) in 
model form. Users are encouraged this way to only provide specific required input and 
output directories without going through the hassle of executions. Toolset is built in 
desktop GIS environment and require ArcGIS 9.3.1 or higher for successful 
implementation. More details concerning platform and technical outlook will be 
provided in a separate report including in depth look at the use of iCWPS. 
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CHAPTER 2 
DATA AND METHODOLOGY 
 
This section briefly outlines all data sources and preprocessing for circulation analysis 
and construction of SBCs. The inherent errors in the data for circulation field analysis and SBCs 
construction are also highlighted during processing raw values. First, correlation analysis of 
precipitation and zonal/meridional wind circulations is performed using data from Climate 
Research Unit (CRU) and National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) respectively. This 
led to the identification of major forcings in the region with their circulation patterns around 
winter and summer. Secondly, precipitation data is correlated with Sea Surface Temperature 
(SST), Geopotential height values, and relative humidity data from National Center for 
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) to determine the lag and lead between variables. Additionally, 
model reanalysis error assessment is executed using NCEP/NCAR reanalysis and NCEP/DOE 
reanalysis. The data for SBCs construction came from mainly three different sources covering 
terrain, vegetation, and soil characteristics. According to Liang et al. (2005), these sources are 
roughly divided into static, slowly varying, and those which undergo daily variation. SBCs 
consideration is given to fields which require geographic distribution with one of 
abovementioned three variation states, accessible information, important to land-atmosphere 
interaction (Choi, 2006).  
 
Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) elevation data contain inherent artifacts 
during acquisition. These raw radiometric values degrade model results and therefore dealt 
with special treatment before SBCs derivation. The surface derivatives are computed using 
modified terrain elevation values after filling sinks and void spaces in the raw data. Different 
surface realizations are constructed using modified data to delineate land-atmosphere 
interaction. These variables are mainly grid and sub-grid level based and requires specific 
treatment before to be used in model. Orographic information is also determined from terrain 
values to account for change induced by small and mesoscale terrain. Vegetation fractional 
information for each LCC and daily variations are computed using weekly and monthly satellite 
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based observations. Mainly MODIS data is used for this purpose to remain consistent 
throughout SBCs construction. Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD) is used for soil 
characteristic information retrieval. Top and bottom soil layers were interpolated to 11 layer 
structure as per CLM structure as included in CWRF.  
 
Domain Extent 
The long term precipitation dataset is routinely used to identify cyclic variations in 
conjunction with other variables. Precipitation data is nowadays a combination of information 
from sources such as rain-gauge observations, satellite data, and radar observations. The 
challenging task while dealing with them is to account for compatibility and removal of 
undercatch and inhomogeneity (Xie & Arkin, 1997). The problem of undercatch is more closely 
associated with onsite disturbances due to wind blowing (slewing the results), wall wetting, 
evaporation, and splash. On the other hand, the error of inhomogeneity involves changes in 
instrumentation, recording practice, and station local environment. The data for CRU-3.0 time 
series is a combination of seven different datasets and corrected for homogeneity with several 
iterations (Mitchell & Jones, 2005). It is a combination of gauged observations from national 
meteorological organizations and satellite retrievals. National weather data contain missing 
values and therefore satellite data is used for those places as a supplement to corroborate in-
situ observations thereby acting as a means of corrections. Climate Research Unit (CRU) TS 
(time-series) 3.0 monthly precipitation climatology from 1901-2006 is made available from 
British Atmospheric Data Center (BADC) at 0.5° for this study further processed to meet the 
requirements for this study. Gauged datasets units were in “millimeter (mm)” but later scaled 
up (x10) to store data in integers. Optimal domain design analysis is restricted to period 1979-
2001 due to wind and other data availability constraints. 
 
Time series data is constructed for two windows over Pakistan namely, northern (lat: 
29.5°-34°N and lon:69.3°-74.5°E) and southern (lat:25°-29.5°N and lon:65.4°-69.3°E ) Pakistan. 
The bi-fold time series division is mainly because the southern region is affected by tropical 
storms and northern area is served as an end member receiving deceased systems. It will help 
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to further riddle the northern and southern precipitation train teleconnections with eastern 
and southern Asia as noted by YunYun (2008). These trains lead weather systems across much 
of eastern and south eastern Asia. The time series indices are constructed using CRU monthly 
precipitation climatology for both regions. The window definition for time series is based on 
provincial boundaries. 
 
 
  
 
National Center for Environmental Prediction/Department of Energy (NCEP-DOE) reanalysis 
dataset is produced using GCM models and referred to as R2 product. It is an improvement 
over RII which was produced under collaboration between NCEP and NCAR (Kanamitsu et al., 
2002). The construction of reanalysis dataset is mainly to eliminate climatic biases in the 
dataset (Kalnay et al., 1996). RI contained human induced errors and required improved 
version. The major improvement of RII over RI is better data assimilation system and physical 
schemes with improved methods to minimize human induced errors. RI and RII datasets are 
used as proxies for the realistic GCM simulations (Liang et al., 2004) and correlated with 
precipitation in this study to understand major circulations and forcings in the vicinity of 
Pakistan and whole Asia.  
 
Figure 2.1: Northern and southern Pakistan indexed regions 
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 Monthly climatological precipitation and wind circulations data are correlated using 
above equation from Storch and Zwiers (1999). Area weighted precipitation for central and 
southern Pakistan correlated with precipitation, U [200&500hpa], V[500hpa], and RH[925hpa] 
over Asia and Mediterranean region covering North East [northern hemisphere] for monthly 
means (1979-2001). The large analysis window is selected to pen down the working mechanism 
of major forcings from Middle East/Far East to eastern Asia effecting Pakistani territory. Later, 
July monthly standardized index used with values greater than equal to 1sd to draw composite 
anomalies for H200, Outgoing Long wave Radiation (OLR), and Sea surface temperature (SST).  
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Above formula (where w is “wet years”, d is “dry years”, n is “number of years”, and ltm is “long 
term mean” values) is used to construct composite anomaly results.   
  
 The role of SST in modulating summer monsoon over much of Asia is not very well 
understood in terms of lag/lead relationship (Saji et al., 1999) but an unclear changing 
association exists between them. SST composite anomaly for July is further extended over 
summer monsoon duration to expand the analysis and understand lag/lead relationship 
between them. The strength of Multivariable ENSO Index (MEI) is tested against conventional 
SST analysis due to its robustness. MEI contain variance of following in 1st unrotated PC 
analysis: a)sea-level pressure, b)U and V of surface winds, c)SST, d)components of the surface 
wind, surface air temperature, and total cloudiness fraction of the sky (Walter & Timlin, 1998). 
In brief, MEI integrates more information than other indices by reflecting the nature of the 
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coupled ocean-atmosphere system better than either component and render less vulnerable to 
occasional data glitches in the monthly update cycles. The long term climatology didn’t explain 
the cause and effects of 2010 flooding in Pakistan. To address this issue, daily precipitation data 
was acquired from Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) for months of July and August. 
Similar time series correlation analysis is carried out with precipitation, U[200hpa], and 
V[500hpa]. Error Analysis between NCEP-NCAR and NCEP-DOE reanalysis at V[500hpa] and 
RH[925hpa] is carried out using similar correlation formula. For validity, correlation results were 
drawn above 80% significance level using below formula. 
 
 
 
ELEVATION CHARACTERISTIC DATASET 
The Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM), a joint venture of NASA and NGA 
(National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency), has provided digital elevation data (DEMs) for over 
80% of the globe. This data is currently distributed free of charge by USGS under an agreement 
with NASA and is available for download from the National Map Seamless Data Distribution 
System, or the USGS ftp site free of cost (http://srtm.usgs.gov/). DEM's vertical error is 
reported to be less than 16m which signifies its potential usage over digitized topographic 
sheets data. SRTM raw dataset is available at 30m resolution for US and 90m for whole world. 
The data currently being distributed by NASA/USGS (finished product) which contains "no-
data" holes and void spaces over water or heavy shadow prevented the correct quantification 
of elevation. The usefulness of data is shattered especially when it comes to hydrological 
modeling due to the occurrence of these small holes which turn out to be deadlocks in CWRF 
modules. These errors in data were first corrected to get rid of wrong basin signatures. 
Adjacent pixel treatment was used with 3×3 kernel which is employed using nearest neighbor 
interpolation to remove void spaces. Afterwards, data is resampled to 250m to get rid of 
shading problem.   
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The raw elevation values are subject to enormous change due to the use of improper 
resampling techniques and processing method. Therefore it is pertinent to underline that 
analysis is done here over raw pixels to remain in close proximity of original values. Nearest 
neighbor and bilinear interpolation methods were used as per need based on the level of 
information required in the output. Raw pixels skew after successive modifications like clipping, 
projection, and resampling prior to analysis as all these geo-processings leads to averaging 
values. These analysis steps degrade results especially where sub-grid bi-linear averaging is 
required. The extra smoothing can suppress critical information contained in slope, aspect, 
curvature, and orographic variables which sometimes have values over decimal fractions. It is 
due to aforementioned reasons care has been taken at each step to use appropriate 
interpolations to obtain adequate results. First of all, raw data is converted into GIS native grid 
format and reprojected to RCM domain using characteristic information using ArcGIS. For 
consistency, NoData values are coded as -9999 for all pixels over ocean in all SBCs to refrain 
those pixels from processing.  
 
Channel bank width represents measurement of streams width along flow direction. The 
calculation was done using formulae and empirical relation used for Ohio River and eastern 
Himalaya’s elevated terrain respectively (Craddock, 2007; Ames, 2008). Nearest neighbor 
resampling was used to retain adjacent pixels for correct flow direction numerals and for 
demonstration purposes as well. HSDV is calculated using sub-grid 30*30 pixels and resampled 
using bilinear method at nominal CWRF spatial grid cell resolution at 30km. Grid resolved slope 
at 30km is used using 2nd order slope gradient method (Burrough and McDonnell, 1998). Slope 
contains important information for peaks and cliffs at small and mesoscale therefore it is quite 
important to use nearest neighbor resampling method. Similar approach is used for grid 
resolved aspect angle. Flow direction is calculated using modified DEM at 1km resolution and 
resampled afterwards using nearest neighbor method.  
 
The modified terrain elevation (hi in meters) is used to calculate resolved mesoscale 
and unresolved small-scale orographic parameters. The double noise removal from elevation 
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data is performed at 1km modified elevation data by computing mean elevation (H4Δx in meters) 
for orographic parameterization (Rontu, 2006).   
 
 
 
where 


9
1
9
9
1
i
ii hh (in meters) is an averaged elevation value based on 8 adjacent cells 
including the center one as well and is CWRF 30km grid-length, and xN 4 is the number of 1-
km DEM pixels within a x4 -resolution grid. According to Rontu (2006), the standard deviation 
of mesoscale orography ( m  in meters) for the difference between ih9  and xH 4  is calculated 
as 
 
 
 
where xN is the number of 1-km data points for each x -resolution grid. The other parameters 
for mesoscale orography are anisotropy ( ) characterizing the anisotropy of orography and 
direction angle ( ) representing the mean slope within each grid point region. The parameters 
  and   are based on the orographic gradient correlation tensor by Lott and Miller (1997): 
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where xi Hh  49 is ih9  departure from xH 4 , and ix  and jx  are the two principle 
coordinates of the model grids. Note that the parameters with over bar (hereafter) are model 
grid average values. Following Rontu et al. (2002), the two intermediate parameters are defined 
respectively as 
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Which are concurrently used to compute anisotropy ( ) as per following equation:  
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The anisotropy is zero for a two-dimensional ridge and increases for circular-shaped mountains. 
The direction angle (  in radian) between the gradient of orography and the ix -axis of the 
model grid is represented as 
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As defined in Rontu (2006), the small-scale slope ( ts ) and standard deviation ( t ) are 
required for the new orographic turbulence parameterization. These parameters are based on 
the difference between 1-km ( ) and 3-km mean ( ih9 ) elevation values, iii hhh 9 . A 
maximum slope maxs  (in meters/meters) is calculated for each 1-km data point using the 
difference of ih between the point and its eight neighbor points as 
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where h is the difference of ih  between a 1-km pixel and surrounding each eight pixel and id  
is the horizontal distance between each two points corresponding to h . Thus, small-scale 
slope ( ts in radian) for each model grid is calculated as 
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and the small-scale variance ( t  in meters) over each model grid is defined as 
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VEGETATION CHARACTERISTIC DATASET 
 Land Cover Category (LCC), Leaf-Area Index (LAI), bare soil images, and Water mask data 
were obtained from Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Center (LP DAAC). All of the 
original data is in Hierarchical Data Format (HDF), acquired on board Terra Moderate Resolution 
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensor, which is a scientific mean of recording satellite 
observations. The staged data is in the form of individual tiles with packed layers containing 
quality control layers as well. The specific required layers are subtracted from original HDF data 
and then mosaicked together to the domain extent for processing. Before starting SBCs 
computation, water mask data is prepared to 30km CWRF cell size using dominant category 
classification method. This mask is utilized for all SBCs to remain consistent throughout SBCs 
preparation to report exact number of pixels attributed to land and ocean. LCC data from LP 
DAAC uses International Geo-sphere and Bio-sphere Project (IGBP) MODIS 17 category legend 
which is different than USGS AVHRR 24 category legend. Surface Albedo Localization Factor 
(SALF) SBC uses USGS AVHRR 24 category legend and therefore required remapping of IGBP 
based LCC. One-to-many relationship is used at 1km and 30km resolution dataset to acquire 
similar legend entries as per USGS. This criterion is met with care as the LCC and Fractional 
Vegetation Cover (FVC) are important for Albedo parameterization. LAI is constructed using 
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similar method of subtraction and mosaicking to the extent of domain. Weekly mean grid 
values are used for this and a special treatment is included to deal with missing or no data 
values over land to compute long term variation. This treatment reads neighborhood values to 
fill missing or no data values. SAI is constructed from LAI following Zeng at el. (2002). A 
complete list of currently used SBCs for CWRF with units is provided in table 1. 
 
SOIL CHARACTERISTIC DATASET 
 Soil variables reserve the potential to address climate change and environmental issues 
concerning global and local extent (IIASA, 2008). In this wake, earlier Food and Agriculture 
Organization’s (FAO) soil data was used for climate studies. FAO dataset is available at 
1:5000000 map resolutions with coarse detail at regional and local level. On the other hand, 
CONUS-SOIL STATSGO data is at higher resolution with direct measurement for continental US. 
It was remapped to CWRF 11 layers as per depth for each layer given in table 1. To make use of 
best available dataset, FAO and CONUS-SOIL STATSGO dataset were mosaicked for CWRF US 
domain. In 2009, Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD) version 1.1 was released by IIASA. It 
is a combination of data from four main sources to get the comprehensive soil variables 
information which includes 1:5 million soil maps of the world, 1:1 million soil map of china, 
European Soil Database (ESDB), and various regional SOTER databases (SOTWIS databases). 
Data is provided in the form of tables which is loaded in Microsoft Access to separate each 
variable using lookup table function in GIS environment. Table for each variable are then 
attached to the grid cell indexed raster using unique identifier. Same procedure is adopted to 
create soil raster images required for analysis. The raw data is available at 1km grid-cell 
resolution and further processed as per projection characteristics and resampling requirements 
to remain consistent with various inventories like slope, aspect, and LCC. Variables are provided 
in the form of top- and sub-level layers representing 0-30cm and 30-100cm respectively. 
Following Liang et al. (2005), area weighted vertical interpolation is performed on HWSD to 
produce 11 layer CLM structure as required for CWRF. Additionally, in certain cases it is 
appropriate to mosaic overlapping high resolution national soil layers, if available, to attain 
better results. It involves further remapping of national grids to CWRF layer depth interpolation 
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levels for consistency check. CWRF node depths and layer thickness values are provided in table 
2.  
 
Table 2.1: CLM soil layer thickness and depth (cm) [Liang et al., 2005] 
Layer Layer Thickness Layer Node Depth Layer Bottom Depth 
1 1.75 0.71 1.75 
2 2.76 2.79 4.51 
3 4.55 6.23 9.06 
4 7.50 11.89 16.55 
5 12.36 21.22 28.91 
6 20.38 36.61 49.29 
7 33.60 61.98 82.89 
8 55.39 103.80 138.28 
9 91.33 172.76 229.61 
10 150.58 286.46 380.19 
11 187.45 473.92 567.64 
 
 
HWSD contain reference depth data denoting the depth of soil and has been divided 
into three separate levels i.e. 10cm, 30cm, and 100cm. Over US, CONUS-SOIL bedrock depth 
has better frequency of measurements with continuous values from 0-191cm depth level. 
However HWSD contain only reference depth information for 3 discrete levels contrary to 
CONUS-SOIL continuous values. Therefore interpolation with thickness weighting was used 
using bedrock data from CONUS-SOIL over US and HWSD reference depth for outside US within 
CWRF domain. Zonal mean is used to get average values for each RCM grid cell and normalize 
soil profile along mosaicked regions.  
 
Seabed, lakebed, and surface to bedrock depth data are combined as a single separate layer to 
define sub-surface bound for CWRF modules. Ocean depth and lakebed data (only for US 
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domain) are from NOAA ETOPO1 1-arc min global relief model bathymetry dataset. ETOPO1 
contain digital dataset with shoreline, bathymetric, terrain data, and bedrock depth continuous 
dataset which were obtained from various sources and integrated to produce global layers 
(Amante and Eakins, 2009). This dataset contain continuous ocean and lake depth values. 
Surface to bedrock depth data is obtained from CONUS-SOIL and HWSD and uniformly 
extended to 600cm as described in Liang et al. 2005 to produce Dbed continuous layer for 
CWRF domain.    
 
Table 2.2: Set of SBCs for CWRF [Choi, 2006] 
SBC Description Units Time 
mod_DEM Modified Surface Elevation Meter Static 
HSDV Surface Elevation Standard Elevation Meter Static 
ORSLO Grid Resolved Slope Angle Radian Static 
ORASP Grid Resolved Aspect Radian Static 
SGASP Sub-Grid Resolved Aspect Radian Static 
FLOWDIR Channel Flow Directions  Static 
CHWD Channel Widths across Flow Direction Meter Static 
MOSTD Mesoscale Orography Standard Deviation Meter Static 
MOANI Mesoscale Orography Anisotropy  Static 
MOANG Mesoscale Orography Angle of Max Gradient with X-axis Radian Static 
SOSTD Smallscale Orography Standard Deviation Meter Static 
SOSLO Smallscale Orography Angle of Max Average Slope Radian Static 
SGSRF Sub-Grid Terrain Solar Radiative Factor  Static 
FSKY Sky View Factor for Orographic Radiative Effect  Static 
SLPXS2 Grid Resolved x-direction Standard Deviation Slope  Radian Static 
SLPYS2 Grid Resolved y-direction Standard Deviation Slope Radian Static 
DBED Bedrock Depth cm Static 
SAND Sand Weighted Fraction %wt. Static 
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Table 2.2 (continued) 
CLAY Clay Weighted Fraction %wt. Static 
SILT Silt Weighted Fraction %wt. Static 
pH pH Weighted Fraction -log(H
+
) Static 
CEC Cation Exchange Capacity Weighted Fraction Cmol/kg Static 
OC Organic Carbon Weighted Fraction %wt. Static 
GRAVEL Gravel Weighted Fraction %vol. Static 
RBD Reference Bulk Density Weighted Fraction kg/dm3  Static 
SALF Soil Albedo Localization Factor  Static 
LCC Land Cover Category  Static 
FVC Fractional Vegetation Cover % Static 
LAI Leaf Area Index  Daily 
SAI Stem Area Index  Daily 
SST Sea Surface Temperature °K Daily 
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CHAPTER 3 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
 
The correlation analysis of long term precipitation for winter in general and summer 
monsoon in particular is conducted to describe seasonal drifts of moisture from Arabian Sea 
and Indian Ocean to north and north eastern Asia with teleconnections to northern and 
southern Pakistan. The precipitation transportation is carried with the help of winds. The wind 
patterns are therefore critical to understand and describe the dynamics of the region. Zonal and 
meridional winds interact and behave differently during the course of season and are analyzed 
separately to describe large scale patterns responsible for seasonal shifts of precipitation. The 
dynamics of monsoon across southern and central Asia are discussed in detail with reference to 
Pakistan.  
 
Precipitation Teleconnections  
The yearly onset time of Monsoon varies but on average found to be around late May 
and start of June. Late July and early August is considered to be the epic time of season as 
shown in fig.3.1 (all hatched regions are at 95% confidence levels) which shows the negative 
correlation between central Pakistan and Northern Bhutan/Southern China. Similar see-saw 
trend is identified for south India and central China (Kripalani & Kulkarni, 2001) with Bhutan 
leading precipitation cycle by a month. There is hardly any association between precipitation 
around central Pakistan and north and eastern China. The cumulative view of precipitation 
between central Pakistan and north eastern China shows seasonal teleconnection. The 
moisture transportation during the winter monsoon time is similarly important to understand 
and its teleconnections with Middle East and Asia. The major source of moisture during the 
months of winter is Arabian Peninsula which feeds semi-arid southern and central regions of 
Pakistan which is contrary to two major convection centers during the summer monsoon time. 
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One of them is over Ghats Mountains and other is along Bay of Bengal which carries moisture 
with courtesy to south westerlies. In fig.3.2, winter season teleconnection exists between 
central and southern China, Iran and Afghanistan. The strength of teleconnection is stronger 
during summer compared to winter time. Additionally, interannual phase relationship is found 
between central Pakistan and north China during winter months. Except north China, 
teleconnections are secular for all other locations in NE and no definite relationship is 
discernable. Summer and winter monsoons over Pakistan are part of a sub-system with spatial 
discontinuities across its adjacent territories. Summer (July onwards) and winter (January 
onwards) seasons reveal strong teleconnections between central and northern China. 
Interannual teleconnections exists between central Pakistan and north China.  
 
The onset teleconnection signatures between southern Pakistan and southern, central, 
and northern Asia are same but recede after a month. As shown in fig.3.3, interseasonal 
connection of Oman and eastern Saudi Arabia exists during July and August. Lag and lead 
relationship between Bhutan and Pakistan is more zonally oriented but not as strong as with 
central Pakistan during summer time. Later during withdrawal of summer monsoon, 
teleconnection shift is towards north which is in accordance with findings for central Pakistan 
teleconnections. This teleconnection shift towards north is attributed to jet displacement 
towards north china. In fig.3.4, only during Feb for central and southern Pakistan, prominent 
east and west teleconnection are found in adjacent regions. Strong in phase connection of 
southern China is found with southern Pakistan during July and August which is comparatively 
greater than teleconnections with central Pakistan. Moreover, interannual teleconnection is 
also observed between central and southern Pakistan with northern China. Collectively winter 
and summer monsoon teleconnections show secular relationships between Pakistan and Oman, 
Saudi Arabia, central and southern China, and northern China during withdrawal time.  
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Wind Circulation Analysis 
The precipitation correlation analysis of central Pakistan with north east is quite 
significant in spatial coverage during summer time. Its role in modulating agricultural demands 
for most of northern and central Pakistan is far stretching. Therefore all subsequent correlation 
analysis is conducted using central Pakistan precipitation time series index values for summer 
time. In fig.3.5, strong upper-level teleconnections of zonal winds at 200hpa are found during 
July and August which are in accordance with shift of jet and precipitation teleconnections with 
north China. During July & August, easterlies sit over central and northern Pakistan as also 
identified by Ramaswamay (1962) for north India. Lag and lead relationship between Bhutan 
and Pakistan is due to easterlies at upper levels. Subsequent shift in precipitation signatures to 
north is followed by upper-level westerlies. The comparison of precipitation during September 
with westerlies during August clearly mark the transportation caused by these winds. Strong 
branch of South Westerlies sits over Western Ghats Mountains in SW of India as presented in 
fig.3.6 for zonal winds at 500hpa.  During August, mid and upper level westerlies and easterlies 
have identical patterns except a bifurcating westerly flank across Mediterranean. Negative 
correlation during August signifies the role of easterlies in modulating summer monsoon 
(500hpa level is only shown because of elevated terrain about Pakistan’s location). Meridional 
winds at 500hpa level present link between orographic convection along SW India and central 
China which is similar to Meiyu-Baiu cyclic trend. July is relatively quiet but during Aug, bell-
shape patterns lie along east and west of Pakistan. Drift in southern winds over time pushes 
moisture to center and northern states of India. The combined response of U & V at 500hpa 
could be the reason for oblique and bell-shape westward drift. In short, the moisture current 
travel from south to north with rotation and movement of easterlies along southern Tibet 
Pleatue causes strong modulation of precipitation over north Pakistan. During summer 
monsoon time, moisture source is Arabian Sea and Indian Ocean as shown in fig.3.8 with 
moisture flux from Mediterranean is joined with loadings from Arabian Peninsula during late 
September which pour down during winter monsoon. 
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Composite Analysis 1979-2001 
The summer time peak begins in July with termination beginning in August across much 
of Pakistan. In fig.3.9, standardized variance is computed for central Pakistan from 1979-2001. 
Wet and dry years having standard deviations greater than 1 is selected for composite analysis.  
Composite anomaly Outgoing Long wave Radiation (OLR) map shows enhanced convection 
during July over Pakistan with elongated belt stretching from eastern Saudi Arabia and North 
Africa to northern India as identified in fig.3.10 North China undergoes convection as identified 
in teleconnection patterns. Marked zonal negative relationship exists between central China 
and Pakistan. Upper-level anomalous high sits over central Asia and north china are in 
accordance with Ding and Wang (2005). It outlines that summer monsoon over Pakistan is part 
of large scale NH circulation wave-train which effects regional monsoon cycle. SST composite 
data is plotted for 1982-2001 duration due to data availability constraint. Moderate 
teleconnection is found in fig.3.13 between SST anomaly over Arabian Sea and east coast of Bay 
of Bengal with Pacific basin but it happened to be difficult to decipher any phase relationship 
for the month of July. Therefore a seasonal SST analysis is conducted using precipitation index 
of central Pakistan during summer monsoon time. SST teleconnections are consistent with 
precipitation peak time during months of July and Aug as identified in correlations fields. 
Arabian Sea and East Asian SST during August are correlated with tripole SST anomaly in north 
Atlantic as documented by Wu et al. (2009). ENSO lead precipitation fluctuations over central 
Pakistan as observable in July and Aug. 
 
Standardized Anomaly 1979-2001 
The standardized precipitation index during the summer monsoon time for 1982-2010 is 
plotted against MEI to determine lag and lead relationship with ENSO. It is observed that during 
summer monsoon time ENSO lead all major flooding events of 1992, 1995, 2003, and 2007 
except 1997 and worst flooding of 2010. The cyclic variations during July, August, and 
September resemble similar trend as of other months during 2010 thereby giving no clear 
indication about the relationship between torrential flooding over Pakistan during that time. It 
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signifies the fact that ENSO signal is diluted within monthly climatological means. Additionally, 
it is required to analyze daily mean precipitation data to study biweekly cyclic variations as 
observed during July and August 2010 flooding. Therefore the signatures of teleconnection 
might appear relatively different compared to mean data observations.  
 
Daily mean precipitation data is correlated over North East domain with central Pakistan 
index values. No significant correlation found with surroundings except Tajikistan and 
Kyrgyzstan in north. Upper level westerlies undergo similar shift from SW to north China as 
identified in monthly climatology dataset. In fig.3.17, daily zonal wind data at 200hpa is 
correlated with precipitation index over central Pakistan and it is observed that easterlies drift 
farther to Middle East but still sit along Northern India and Pakistan. To account for north-south 
wind circulations, meridional wind data is also correlated at 600hpa. Since it is mountain region 
therefore mid-level circulation data is used to eliminate any intrusion in wind circulation caused 
by local topography. One of the key observations here is a persistent southerly flank which 
appears to be stationary along NW of Pakistan during July and Aug. This elongated trough along 
north and North West created a blocking pattern which caused local downpour of all moisture 
from Indian Ocean. This blocking ridge is not identically part of intraseasonal or seasonal 
variations. But similar ridge patterns are identified to play a significant role during extreme 
rainfall episodes (Ramaswamay, 1962; Raman & Rao, 1982; Ding & Wang, 2009) and termed as 
Western Asian Blocking Ridge (WABR).  
 
Error Analysis 
 Model produced reanalysis datasets is used for circulation field’s analysis. The results 
will differ if data comes from different models. These differences exist due to different 
parameterization schemes and regional scale water vapor flux calculations. The notable 
variations between reanalysis datasets can be seen over mountainous terrain as observed in 
case of Rockies (Liang et al., 2001). Optimal domain should be exclusive to errors induced by 
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reanalysis GCM proxy data from being integrated into CWRF domain. NCEP-NCAR reanalysis 
data is correlated with NCEP-DOE reanalysis data for meridional winds at 500hpa to identify 
error prone regions. The results show notable differences along Indian Ocean, Arabian Sea and 
western African regions which happen to fall below 99% significance test during July and Aug. 
Small correlation over Arabian Sea and Indian sea points to difference in regional moisture flux 
calculations. It is important for CWRF model stability to position buffer zone away from Arabian 
Sea region close to tropics and West African regions. 
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Figure 3.1 
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Figure 3.2 
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Figure 3.3 
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Figure 3.4 
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Figure 3.5 
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Figure 3.6 
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Figure 3.7 
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Figure 3.8 
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Figure 3.10 
Figure 3.11 (Ding & Wang, 2005) 
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Figure 3.14 
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Figure 3.17 
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Figure 3.18 
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 Figure 3.20 
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CHAPTER 4 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
Summary 
Pakistan has distinctive weather conditions in south, center, and northern territories. 
Monsoon over Pakistan is confined between June and September. It is observed that a strong 
negative correlation region resides right over Burma and southern China. This association is 
stretched to Cambodia. During this phase, the stretch of precipitation as observed in April 
squeezes back to central Pakistan. The usual onset of monsoon begins with the development of 
a rain band along the south Western Ghats Mountains in India during June. Accordingly, a boom 
of precipitation is visible in the month of July over most of central and southern India with 
teleconnections all across Pakistan. Another depression hits the eastern coast of Bay of Bengal 
is evident during this time. The rain band resides along the borders of Burma and Cambodia. 
The onset of summer monsoon which happened to begin in the middle of May is found to 
initiate during the month of June for most parts of the country. 
 
The northern and southern index teleconnections with central, southern, and eastern 
Asia yield different tracks at seasonal and intraseasonal scale. The precipitation correlation 
analysis has shown that summer monsoon peak time starts around months of July and August 
and withdraws about September. Regional fluctuations at interannual and seasonal time scale 
are not distinct in correspondence with Pakistan except summer monsoon summit. Secular 
relationship exists for precipitation over northern and central Pakistan with Bhutan, central 
China, Oman, and Saudi Arabia at seasonal scale. Even though the precipitation teleconnections 
between central Pakistan and north China are more prominent compared to the rest of regions 
but the association at intraseasonal scale has barely any marked consistent signature. Low 
frequency signals (precipitation teleconnections of northern Pakistan with Bhutan and southern 
China during May and Aug) could be important predictors of long term climate [results not 
shown]. Summer monsoon undergo active and break periods on biweekly basis (Webster et al., 
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1998) therefore a more comprehensive analysis should be carried out in this way using high 
resolution temporal data to riddle the relationships at finer scale.  
 
The teleconnection link of area weighted precipitation over central and northern 
Pakistan with Mediterranean is not certain. The main reasons include missing data and the 
command of weak or vague connections to seasonal changes across Pakistan. Northern 
Mediterranean has moderate linkage but that is only restricted to late spring season. During 
November and December, strong association between rain bands is found over western 
Afghanistan and North Eastern Iran. In December, teleconnection stretches to North West of 
Tajikistan and northern Uzbekistan. Additionally, northern China, Southern Mongolia, and 
Yangtze River valley has positive correlation during this period. The northern linkage hops to 
western and south western China during January. Strong correlation between north of country 
and Afghanistan exists during January and February. This linkage pushes further to northern 
India along the south tip of Himalaya and northwestern Tibet plateau. The receding time of 
winter monsoon fits neatly with seasonal reversal of winds with a ladder down precipitation 
pattern from Northern China to Saudi Arabia. This pattern of precipitation is connected to north 
easterly winds pouring downstream. A dipole structure exists in April over central Asia and 
most of Pakistan highlighting strong negative correlation. These seasonal linkages are not 
profound and contain missing dots due to the use of monthly dataset which tripped the inter-
variations.    
 
Summer monsoon is modulated by ENSO to some degree but the quantitative 
contribution is not clear because of cyclic adjustment state. SST correlation patterns score the 
involvement in changing seasonal strength of monsoon regime but the relative impact of Indian 
Ocean, Arabian Sea, and seasonal lag and lead feedback variations in Atlantic and Pacific are 
vague. MEI cyclic trends didn’t show up the link of massive flooding of 2010 over central and 
northern Pakistan during July and August with the ENSO. It emphasizes the level of complexity 
involved in precipitation correlation study along western and southern Himalaya region.  
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Future Work 
Monthly mean precipitation teleconnections diluted the concentration of intermediate 
periods. The onset of summer monsoon not only involves the initiation of rain bands 
developments but at stretch involve sub-regimes during a season with varying intensities. These 
cyclic variations are required to be studied in detail using mean daily precipitation data to 
further sketch the characteristic rainfall pattern across Pakistan. The intensity of rainy season 
during summer should be studied along western and eastern Himalaya due to the conflicting 
nature of diurnal variation across mountainous terrain in northern Pakistan (Fowler and Archer, 
2006) and its cyclic association with blocking ridge.  
 
The prediction and predictability of south Asian summer monsoon is still a matter of 
great concern. The profound role of ENSO, Mediterranean climate, central Asian high, western 
Asian blocking ridge, easterly wind shear, relative impact of moisture loadings from Arabian 
Sea, Indian Ocean, and Gulf of Oman are all in one way or another intertwined with 
development of monsoon phases over Pakistan. Such degree of complexity involves non-linear 
feedback mechanism which is dealt quite comprehensively these days using numerical climate 
prediction models.  CWRF offer such state of the art skills and can enhance our understanding 
of such regional mingled culture at various scales and will improve prediction skills over the 
region which will benefit environmental, social, and industrial spheres of the country. 
 
Sensitivity experiments should be conducted using 1992 and 2010 Major Flood Events 
(MFE) as a reference to simulate precipitation. It will improve our understanding of regional 
precipitation structure and predictability of summer monsoon’s interannual and seasonal 
variations over Pakistan. Additionally, role of small and mesoscale orography in modulating 
regional and local precipitation is a subject of much required attention due to the complex 
nature of topography in the region which can be addressed using the robustness of CWRF 
model.  
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